GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for inviting me to review this protocol regarding physician engagement, which is a topic I consider an extremely important issue in the future development of health care. As a former cardiologist now working with improvements for several years, I continuously experience that such engagement does not happen on its own, and there is no doubt in my mind that the engagement of physicians is one of the most critical factor for success in such work. Therefore, I am delighted that these researches are seeking more knowledge and understanding on this issue. Study Design and Protocol. I consider the structure and design of the study and the method of harvesting data being adequate according to guidelines for such scoping reviews. They have made references that are enlightening and relevant. The strategy to handle possible pitfalls for selection bias, conflicts of interpretation and so on should be satisfactory.
Eligibility criteria On this issue, I have a reflection regarding the statement of studies having mixed groups: '… in which hospital physicians make up more than 50% of the population will be eligible in this review' If I have understood their statement correctly (50 % population = physicians > 50 50 of participants), I recommend this to be considered carefully. There may be numerous studies of interest where physicians participate in improvement work/processes in cooperation with other professions, and where physicians may constitute less than 50 % of the involved resources, but where the physicians may play a major and significant role (either positive or negative). I would take care not to miss such studies.
A general comment. I try to elaborate on another perspective, hoping to provide some general feedback to be considered for the authors.
The authors are obviously going to harvest a large database on the topic. I will try to explain why I, after reflecting on the protocol for some time, ask the following question: After this scoping study has been performed and reported, what will we know which we do not know today? Do we know more of the same, or have we been presented to new knowledge?
Background for this question:
As the authors state, physician engagement in various perspectives has become a widely used term, and there is a rich and growing literature on the topic. Some previous review papers (which the authors obviously are going to cover with their 'no time period restrictions' approach), give us a picture of some important challenges in building knowledge in this area. A specific related topic: Multiple reviews of physician engagement in dual work seem to conclude that despite a vast literature on this topic, the rather differing results from such studies prevent major consensus for policies to be defined. I think this is an erroneous conclusion. In depth analysis of this literature will demonstrate that the diverging results mainly are caused by comparing rather similar policies in very different health care systems. It is highly unlikely that the consequences of a given policy for physician dual work in for example a developing system, will be similar to the results in a more modern and developed, often high cost, health care system. Similarly, a study related to physician engagement in other aspects (improvement work, reforms etc.) in a given health care system may report positive effects of some specified actions or policy, whereas another study from a different system, testing similar actions, may report rather different results. Unfortunately, the discussions to often end up with whether the actual actions or policy work or not, and too seldom, it is considered that one of the most important reasons for such diverging results, from similar strategies, are that they relate to differing systems.
I believe this perspective may be of major relevance for the study of physician engagement that the current authors are planning. They will harvest studies reporting varying effects of differing structural changes, leadership training strategies and other actions made in quite different contexts and systems. I consider it rather likely that physician engagement in health care reforms will depend highly on what system was studied, what system was reformed and how, whether reforms were in developed/developing systems, transforming ownership at various public levels, balance between public/private providers etc. Similarly, improvement work and processes may have quite differing aspects across institutions, across differing departments and specialties within same institution, and even with varying processes within same department or specialty over time. There is probably no single prescription to be applied. Unfortunately, diverging effects and results to often create a debate of whether specific actions work or not, with an insufficient focus on diverging effects under differing conditions. With this background in mind, it is not fully clear to me what the authors aim at with their description; to identify factors associated with physician engagement, methods used to engage hospital physicians, and tools used to measure engagement.
I do not believe that harvesting a large base of literature per se will give us new knowledge. I therefore hope to see some new perspectives that possibly classify differing methods and tools, reported with diverging effects, sorted in relation to the characteristics of the context they were observed. To classify differing actions and their effects in some 'generic system', making recommendations relevant for how to adapt application in a variety of organizational and clinical practices, would be excellent. As I understand their search strategy, they will be able to harvest improvement studies from a large range of specialties and in various settings. It would be extremely interesting if there were knowledge out there that they can harvest and sort in a way that makes it directly applicable for use in differing processes, possibly providing some basic templates Finally, almost an obsession for me; the changing personnel mix. Whether we will succeed so solve future challenges depends on several factors and, in particular, whether we are able to regard physicians as a resource related to the other personnel groups involved in medical services and who constantly increase their competence. The days when nurses had starched aprons with cotton caps and were living submissive to the ward sister and matron are ancient history. As nurses' role has changed significantly, with nurses expected to process patient data, doing research, and conducting advanced medical techniques, they have developed to a specialized and highly trained competence group at an academic level which causes the doctor's role to change from being an authority to being a part of a multi-professional team encountering ever more competent patients. I hope physicians in the future alter from the culture of only 'reacting' to this development, to being 'a director of development'. Whether there are studies that have examined physician engagement in this perspective, would be of considerable interest.
REVIEWER

Katharina Kovacs Burns
University of Alberta and Alberta Health Services, Canada REVIEW RETURNED 16-Sep-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
Clearly and accurately describing the plan for a scoping review protocol, especially for publication, is always a challenge -without implementation of the protocol, it is difficult to determine where there are gaps or adjustments needed to make the protocol actually align with the questions posed and to achieve expected results from the scoping review. This scoping review protocol for 'Physician Engagement in Hospitals' is no different. However, the topic chosen is a good one. I am quite familiar with this topic and know of a couple of reviews completed -one a grey report on 'Exploring the Dynamics of Physician Engagement and Leadership for Health System Improvement ' (2013) , and the other a systematic review on physician leadership and emotional intelligence (2014). It is difficult to gain a clear understanding of physician engagement without having some other parameters such as leadership, team collaboration, and physician compacts or agreements. If the authors had done any kind of a preliminary scan of the literature, as I think they did for the context of the paper, they would have come across the two reviews mentioned and possibly others which would have more appropriately informed and supported the direction for the scoping review, especially the aim/questions and search strategy.
As mentioned, the topic of physician engagement is a good one, as are some of the aspects of the three questions posed. The context provided states there is literature on physician engagement studied in a variety of ways, but there is a paucity of literature on the process and motivation behind physician engagement. If the latter is the speculation of the authors, then why not focus on general physician engagement process, motivation, factors, methods, and tools for measurement? Why narrow the physician population so quickly to focus only on 'hospital physicians' or 'physicians working in hospitals', or 'physicians with hospital privileges'? The intent of scoping reviews is to comprehensively explore the literature and find out what exists and not really worry about being systematic or limiting until you have a clear map of the literature on the process, motivation, factors, methods and tools for measurement related to physician engagement, and perhaps in their work settings. One aspect of the scoping review map may very well include the engagement topics you are pursuing specifically with 'hospital physicians' or 'physicians working in hospitals', or 'physicians with hospital privileges' from which more specific systematic reviews can be proposed focusing on the hospital setting alone or compared with other work settings. These would be quite feasible and interesting suggestions coming out of the scoping review once the authors identified what exists in both published and grey literature.
Given the authors chose to focus on the hospital setting versus other work settings in which physicians practice, the entire scoping review needs to reflect 'hospital' as a major search area and theme along with physician engagement. That is, the search terms should include 'hospital physician engagement' versus what was only suggested be done which is searching 'physician engagement' with 'hospital' or 'academic medical centre' as added on in the search (p.10).
This raises another question regarding the clear understanding of the authors regarding the differences of physicians as 'hospital physicians' or 'physicians working in hospitals' or 'physicians with hospital privileges'. The interpretation of 'hospital physicians' is that physicians are actual employees of the hospital and salaried; whereas, 'physicians with hospital privileges' are those that have their own practices but have contracts/agreements to conduct treatment, surgery or have patients in those hospitals. These latter are not employees of the hospital. 'Physicians working in hospitals' could be either depending on the context in which the term is used. The distinction and description in your protocol needs to be very clear. And if the authors had conducted any sort of literature scan, they would have also found out a few things like 'medical staff' is also often used instead of physician, and so medical staff would need to be part of the search terms used. Engagement is one term used but other terms often used as substitutes includes participation, involvement, collaboration, partnership and maybe even consultation. Yet, the authors indicate they will use 'no engagement' as one of the comparators. The authors really need to incorporate the full continuum of engagement/participation which is in the engagement literature and recognized as essential for studying any aspect of engagement with any population. The latter may be thought of as frameworks or theories, which the authors said they would exclude in terms of outcomes; but by excluding frameworks and theories, they may be excluding relevant literature for their process, methods, and other foci proposed for the scoping review.
The paper has several areas of such shortfalls which really would impact the actual literature search strategy (i.e. it is incomplete) for both published and grey literature and the actual literature search and selection processes as well. In the end, the scoping review as outlined is flawed. As well, the section on results, discussion of implications and even dissemination to some extent are difficult to write for a protocol plan that has not yet been implemented. And to speculate on implications that will change practice around physician engagement is not supported by the intent of a scoping review. A systematic review would provide such direction for implications because of the rigor involved, but since the scoping review is much less rigorous on the quality of studies reviewed, implications and especially recommendations are very limited to perhaps suggestions for future research on specific theme or topic areas, or areas of gaps in the literature. Scoping reviews inform us about what exists in the literature and where there are gaps rather than suggestions for policies or practices related to physician engagement. There are other things absent from the paper which would have strengthened the methods section, including a data extraction table and mention or insert of a PRISMA flow diagram for the presentation of the search summary in the results section.
The abstract needs to be adjusted accordingly with any changes made. There are also current discrepancies in the terminology and statements made in the abstract versus the paper content. Following the Joanna Briggs guide for scoping reviews a bit more closely would have guided the authors in their protocol planning and addressed some of the formatting and content errors made or items missed but needed. This scoping review protocol plan needs major revision.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer #1
Comment: Eligibility criteria On this issue, I have a reflection regarding the statement of studies having mixed groups: '… in which hospital physicians make up more than 50% of the population will be eligible in this review.' If I have understood their statement correctly (50 % population = physicians > 50 50 of participants), I recommend this to be considered carefully. There may be numerous studies of interest where physicians participate in improvement work/processes in cooperation with other professions, and where physicians may constitute less than 50 % of the involved resources, but where the physicians may play a major and significant role (either positive or negative). I would take care not to miss such studies.
Response: This is an excellent point. The researchers discussed this at length while writing this protocol and again after reviewing your comments.
This was intentional. Just to clarify, it is not that we need 50 participants. Regardless of sample size, we want to ensure that physicians make up more than 50% of the sample. For example, if there are 300 participants, for inclusion there must be more than 150 physicians.
We cannot comfortably or confidently include findings for studies where the sample is less than 50% of our target population and reliably report meaningful outcomes.
Understanding the physician's role in cooperation with other professions, and where physicians may constitute less than 50% of participants would be another knowledge synthesis study since it is exploring different questions. As well, it may be more aligned with a realist review. This could be considered for future work.
Comment: A general comment. I try to elaborate on another perspective, hoping to provide some general feedback to be considered for the authors. The authors are obviously going to harvest a large database on the topic. I will try to explain why I, after reflecting on the protocol for some time, ask the following question: After this scoping study has been performed and reported, what will we know which we do not know today? Do we know more of the same, or have we been presented to new knowledge?
As the authors state, physician engagement in various perspectives has become a widely used term, and there is a rich and growing literature on the topic. Some previous review papers (which the authors obviously are going to cover with their 'no time period restrictions' approach), give us a picture of some important challenges in building knowledge in this area.
Response: Completed
We appreciate this comment as it is a very important one. We have clarified the aim.
A few points, all related to clarifying and addressing this issue: This will also address our specific research questions, which we modified the order of to improve flow (pg 3,4 lines 129-131):
1.
What factors are associated with physician engagement? 2.
What methods are used by hospitals to increase physician engagement? 3.
What tools are used to measure engagement?
This scoping review will also provide a synthesis of the tools used to measure engagement and factors related to physician engagement in hospitals. To emphasize this, the following was added:
Pg 6 lines 228-233 Examples of 'factors associated with physician engagement' include, but are not limited to, demographics, characteristics in the work environment (e.g., organizational support, quality of worklife, and perceptions of safety), work attitudes (e.g., physician work engagement, job satisfaction, commitment and empowerment), and work outcomes (e.g., patient experience, safety, quality of care, individual and organizational performance).
Comment: A specific related topic: Multiple reviews of physician engagement in dual work seem to conclude that despite a vast literature on this topic, the rather differing results from such studies prevent major consensus for policies to be defined. I think this is an erroneous conclusion. In depth analysis of this literature will demonstrate that the diverging results mainly are caused by comparing rather similar policies in very different health care systems. It is highly unlikely that the consequences of a given policy for physician dual work in for example a developing system, will be similar to the results in a more modern and developed, often high cost, health care system. Similarly, a study related to physician engagement in other aspects (improvement work, reforms etc.) in a given health care system may report positive effects of some specified actions or policy, whereas another study from a different system, testing similar actions, may report rather different results. Unfortunately, the discussions to often end up with whether the actual actions or policy work or not, and too seldom, it is considered that one of the most important reasons for such diverging results, from similar strategies, are that they relate to differing systems. I believe this perspective may be of major relevance for the study of physician engagement that the current authors are planning. They will harvest studies reporting varying effects of differing structural changes, leadership training strategies and other actions made in quite different contexts and systems. I consider it rather likely that physician engagement in health care reforms will depend highly on what system was studied, what system was reformed and how, whether reforms were in developed/developing systems, transforming ownership at various public levels, balance between public/private providers etc. Similarly, improvement work and processes may have quite differing aspects across institutions, across differing departments and specialties within same institution, and even with varying processes within same department or specialty over time. There is probably no single prescription to be applied. Unfortunately, diverging effects and results to often create a debate of whether specific actions work or not, with an insufficient focus on diverging effects under differing conditions.
With this background in mind, it is not fully clear to me what the authors aim at with their description; to identify factors associated with physician engagement, methods used to engage hospital physicians, and tools used to measure engagement. I do not believe that harvesting a large base of literature per se will give us new knowledge. I therefore hope to see some new perspectives that possibly classify differing methods and tools, reported with diverging effects, sorted in relation to the characteristics of the context they were observed. To classify differing actions and their effects in some 'generic system', making recommendations relevant for how to adapt application in a variety of organizational and clinical practices, would be excellent. As I understand their search strategy, they will be able to harvest improvement studies from a large range of specialties and in various settings. It would be extremely interesting if there were knowledge out there that they can harvest and sort in a way that makes it directly applicable for use in differing processes, possibly providing some basic templates?
Response:
• As noted above, the aim has been clarified, we have added lines relating to 'synthesizing knowledge,' our research questions will be specifically addressed, and we have elaborated on examples of factors that influence physician engagement.
Comment: Finally, almost an obsession for me; the changing personnel mix. Whether we will succeed so solve future challenges depends on several factors and, in particular, whether we are able to regard physicians as a resource related to the other personnel groups involved in medical services and who constantly increase their competence. The days when nurses had starched aprons with cotton caps and were living submissive to the ward sister and matron are ancient history. As nurses' role has changed significantly, with nurses expected to process patient data, doing research, and conducting advanced medical techniques, they have developed to a specialized and highly trained competence group at an academic level which causes the doctor's role to change from being an authority to being a part of a multi-professional team encountering ever more competent patients. I hope physicians in the future alter from the culture of only 'reacting' to this development, to being 'a director of development'. Whether there are studies that have examined physician engagement in this perspective, would be of considerable interest.
Response: As mentioned above, understanding the physician's role in cooperation with other professions, and where physicians may constitute less than 50% of participants would be another knowledge synthesis study since it is exploring different questions. As well, it may be more aligned with a realist review. This could be considered for future work Reviewer #2
Comment: However, the topic chosen is a good one. I am quite familiar with this topic and know of a couple of reviews completed -one a grey report on 'Exploring the Dynamics of Physician Engagement and Leadership for Health System Improvement' (2013), and the other a systematic review on physician leadership and emotional intelligence (2014). It is difficult to gain a clear understanding of physician engagement without having some other parameters such as leadership, team collaboration, and physician compacts or agreements. If the authors had done any kind of a preliminary scan of the literature, as I think they did for the context of the paper, they would have come across the two reviews mentioned and possibly others which would have more appropriately informed and supported the direction for the scoping review, especially the aim/questions and search strategy.
Thank you for highlighting this. As per reviewer one as well, Pg 3, lines 126-127 we have clarified:
The aim of this scoping review is to identify whether the concept of 'work engagement' approximates what is referenced in healthcare as physician engagement Comment: Given the authors chose to focus on the hospital setting versus other work settings in which physicians practice, the entire scoping review needs to reflect 'hospital' as a major search area and theme along with physician engagement. That is, the search terms should include 'hospital physician engagement' versus what was only suggested be done which is searching 'physician engagement' with 'hospital' or 'academic medical centre' as added on in the search (p.10). This raises another question regarding the clear understanding of the authors regarding the differences of physicians as 'hospital physicians' or 'physicians working in hospitals' or 'physicians with hospital privileges'. The interpretation of 'hospital physicians' is that physicians are actual employees of the hospital and salaried; whereas, 'physicians with hospital privileges' are those that have their own practices but have contracts/agreements to conduct treatment, surgery or have patients in those hospitals. These latter are not employees of the hospital. 'Physicians working in hospitals' could be either depending on the context in which the term is used. The distinction and description in your protocol needs to be very clear. And if the authors had conducted any sort of literature scan, they would have also found out a few things like 'medical staff' is also often used instead of physician, and so medical staff would need to be part of the search terms used.
Engagement is one term used but other terms often used as substitutes includes participation, involvement, collaboration, partnership and maybe even consultation. Yet, the authors indicate they will use 'no engagement' as one of the comparators. The authors really need to incorporate the full continuum of engagement/participation which is in the engagement literature and recognized as essential for studying any aspect of engagement with any population.
Response: COMPLETED Page 3, Lines 14-19 Engagement has been carefully defined and includes the full continuum of vigor, dedication, absorption, etc. (which have also been carefully defined).
Comment:
The latter may be thought of as frameworks or theories, which the authors said they would exclude in terms of outcomes; but by excluding frameworks and theories, they may be excluding relevant literature for their process, methods, and other foci proposed for the scoping review. The paper has several areas of such shortfalls which really would impact the actual literature search strategy (i.e. it is incomplete) for both published and grey literature and the actual literature search and selection processes as well. In the end, the scoping review as outlined is flawed.
Response: To provide clarification, studies with a framework or theory will be examined (i.e., they are not automatically eliminated from our study) -they will be considered if they fulfill our eligibility criteria; however, information about frameworks and theories will not be abstracted and reported as this is outside of the scope of this review.
For the Search Strategy: Please see the description of the search strategy in section directly above.
As well, the section on results, discussion of implications and even dissemination to some extent are difficult to write for a protocol plan that has not yet been implemented. And to speculate on implications that will change practice around physician engagement is not supported by the intent of a scoping review. A systematic review would provide such direction for implications because of the rigor involved, but since the scoping review is much less rigorous on the quality of studies reviewed, implications and especially recommendations are very limited to perhaps suggestions for future research on specific theme or topic areas, or areas of gaps in the literature. Scoping reviews inform us about what exists in the literature and where there are gaps rather than suggestions for policies or practices related to physician engagement.
There are other things absent from the paper which would have strengthened the methods section, including a data extraction table and mention or insert of a PRISMA flow diagram for the presentation of the search summary in the results section. The abstract needs to be adjusted accordingly with any changes made.
Response: Thank you for identifying this. We have clarified our intent and made the following changes: pg 6, lines 254-255 The OHA will use the results from this scoping review to strategically work with hospitals and our system partners to improve their understanding of physician engagement. pg 7, lines 258-259 Findings will help OHA members make evidence-based decisions, specifically where they may want to focus resources and research.
pg 7, lines 268-271 Results, however, may be of interest to hospitals globally who are seeking to improve their understanding of physician engagement and how it is measured internationally. Dissemination will occur through peer-reviewed publications and to the OHA membership through the OHA Learning and Engagement team.
Thank you for pointing this out. Although we do include both data abstraction tables and a PRISMA flow diagram in our final manuscripts, we tend to not include blank templates at this stage to conserve space. We have however acknowledged these in our protocol: pg 6, lines 223-233 "Data will be abstracted on study characteristics (e.g., study design) population characteristics (e.g., number of participants, country, physician specialty, hospital type, hospital unit/department), intervention characteristics (e.g., engagement strategy, timing, required resources), tools used to measure engagement (e.g., Utrecht Work Engagement Scale), intervention results (e.g., barriers, facilitators, outcomes) and any factors reported to be associated with hospital physician engagement. A standardized Excel form will be used for data abstraction. A training exercise will be conducted first amongst the investigators using a random sample of ten included studies. Conflicts will be discussed amongst reviewers until a final decision is agreed upon. If poor agreement is found, revisions will be made to clarify the data abstraction form and the training exercise will be repeated. Subsequently, two reviewers will abstract data, independently, with conflicts resolved by discussion or a third reviewer if required." pg 4, lines 151-152 "The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis for Protocols (PRISMA-P) was used for this protocol"
We have also now included: pg 6, line 250 A PRISMA flow diagram will be generated and reported.
Comment: There are also current discrepancies in the terminology and statements made in the abstract versus the paper content.
Response: This has been reviewed in depth by the authors. Modifications have been made and the abstract revised accordingly. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
By stating 'major revision' I sugegst that the eligibility criteria should be carefully reconsidered. Otherwise I suggest not to accept, but the project has some potential. Please see attachment.
Aim of study -Page 2 line 52+ and Page 3 Line 126+: "The aim of the study" has been improved. But as 'work engagement' is an established topic in the management science, whereas physician engagement is less clear, would it be better to ask the inverse question? '….whether …. physician engagement … approximates 'work engagement'…... Regarding the eligibility criteria. I disagree with the authors response. They state: Regardless of sample size, we want to ensure that physicians make up more than 50% of the sample. For example, if there are 300 participants, for inclusion there must be more than 150 physicians. We cannot comfortably or confidently include findings for studies where the sample is less than 50% of our target population and reliably report meaningful outcomes.
Understanding physician's role in cooperation with other professions, and where physicians may constitute less than 50% of participants would be another knowledge synthesis study since it is exploring different questions. As well, it may be more aligned with a realist review. This could be considered for future work. I strongly believe this is a serious mistake. I fully agree that understanding the physician's role in cooperation with other professions is another knowledge synthesis study, and my intention was not to suggest a study of an additional topic. The authors have focus on physicians working in hospitals. This is an environment where physicians are prone to "be in minority" in many aspects, not the least because other professions are in majority. My input intended to point out that there is a vast amount of studies regarding the inter-professional cooperation topic where physician engagement is important, studies that definitely may include the issue of physician engagement. So, although such literature has studied other topics, they may contain perspectives related to how we engage physicians, and therefore possibly give input when searching for methods that are used to engage hospital physicians.
An example: In a surgery clinic with significant problems of availability due to extreme waiting lists, there were 36 physicians and a total of 210 employees. No progress of improvement work was attained until the project managed to engage the physicians. But after three physicians accepted to participate (and really dedicated) in a working group with six other employees on a regular weekly basis, including taking the initiative to discuss the process on each grand physician meeting with their colleagues, the clinic obtained significant progress and eventually had solved their challenge after 18 months. No doubt, it was these three physicians' engagement that sparked an engagement among all their colleagues by illustrating several benefits following physician engagement (related to patient experience of quality of care and safety, job satisfaction and individual possibilities to do research and so on). Would such a study be missed by the criteria stated because the physicians are in minority? Another example. The authors state: Synthesizing knowledge emphasizes how the results from a single research study mesh with the larger body of knowledge on the topic. There is a rich literature documenting that physician engagement and physician leadership are essential elements of high-performing healthcare systems, and that physician leadership and engagement are two factors that seem to be interrelated. Although physician leadership is not an issue of the project (not included in the search strategy), my concern is that the study will miss literature of physician engagement and methods where physicians' engagement is highly significant, but where physicians "are in minority" in an actual study. As this is a scoping review, its main contribution will be to enlighten us of what are missing fields in the current literature.
(The review will probably not be adequate to conclude what methods or practices work or not.) My above perspectives do probably not influence the substance and analysis of the literature the review eventually are going to find with current criteria, but the perspectives may influence what the review will miss and thus reduce the harvest. My concern is that the review may actually end up ignoring existing literature that may include significant knowledge.
REVIEWER
Katharina Kovacs Burns
University of Alberta, Canada REVIEW RETURNED 16-Oct-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
This is a review of the revised manuscript on the topic of 'Physician Engagement in Hospitals: A scoping review protocol' and the responses to reviewers' comments and/or suggested changes. The topic as originally presented remains important for a scoping review, but there are elements in this revised version that raises new concerns and questions. It's not clear to me that the authors have a clear grasp of what engagement means and how best to define engagement generally and then specifically as physician engagement through the literature on work engagement. Work engagement as described brings in some different perspectives but it also complicates the review and proposed protocol. Further adjustments to the protocol are essential to fit the new focus.
With the changes proposed by the authors, and particularly the new aim of the scoping review, the manuscript as written for the scoping review protocol has become more confusing. One contributor to this confusion is the change made from physician engagement in hospitals, to 'work engagement' taken from management sciences which the authors wish to use to determine whether it is similar to, or its concepts are transferable to, what is referenced in healthcare as physician engagement. The entire protocol may now need to take on a different search strategy as well. How do the authors propose to plan out the protocol to incorporate the change in focus to work engagement and its approximation with physician engagement? What new search terms and search approach will need to be incorporated? The title of the manuscript also needs to change as it no longer fits with the altered focus.
The other contributor to the confusion is related to the authors' interpretation of the Joanna Briggs methodology for Scoping Reviews. Perhaps the authors need to include their justification for going with JBI methodology versus other more recognized and less complex scoping review protocols. Regardless, I read the JBI guide and do not see it implying that the protocol moves away from Arksey & O'Malley's or Levac et. al's scoping review protocol, but rather that another condition is added. This condition requires that a scoping review protocol be developed a priori just as other systematic review protocols are, and reviewers may wish to provide the PROSPERO registration number. The authors chose to do this but it is not necessary for scoping reviews. In addition, The JBI protocol guide does not include the PRISMA-P as a condition for scoping reviews, however the authors chose to incorporate this for reporting. Why was this added in as Appendix A when it is not something to be included in a scoping review protocol? What advantage is there to including this PRISMA-P for the scoping review? On the other hand, the PRISMA Flowchart which also goes by other names is often used in literature or scoping reviews for the article selection summary, and is included in the JBI guide -this is something the authors say they will include but why is it positioned under the 'synthesis of results' section of the protocol, when it is part of the study selection process outcomes and reporting?
One other question arises regarding the Theoretical Framework in a scoping review protocol.
Why does this scoping review protocol have this section on Theoretical Framework, since the results of scoping reviews are not to inform theoretical concepts or frameworks or policies, but rather to determine what exists in the literature on the topic explored, and where there are gaps? A suggestion would be for the authors to rewrite this section and clearly describe how the scoping review will inform the next systematic review which could be more targeted to the questions that would provide some insights for a theoretical framework. Reviewer: 2 Comment: The topic as originally presented remains important for a scoping review, but there are elements in this revised version that raises new concerns and questions. It's not clear to me that the authors have a clear grasp of what engagement means and how best to define engagement generally and then specifically as physician engagement through the literature on work engagement. Work engagement as described brings in some different perspectives but it also complicates the review and proposed protocol. Further adjustments to the protocol are essential to fit the new focus. With the changes proposed by the authors, and particularly the new aim of the scoping review, the manuscript as written for the scoping review protocol has become more confusing. One contributor to this confusion is the change made from physician engagement in hospitals, to 'work engagement' taken from management sciences which the authors wish to use to determine whether it is similar to, or its concepts are transferable to, what is referenced in healthcare as physician engagement. The entire protocol may now need to take on a different search strategy as well. How do the authors propose to plan out the protocol to incorporate the change in focus to work engagement and its approximation with physician engagement? What new search terms and search approach will need to be incorporated? The title of the manuscript also needs to change as it no longer fits with the altered focus.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
RESPONSE: In an attempt to address reviewer comments, we clearly made it more confusing for the reviewer. We can see how the inclusion of the term 'work' engagement muddled our intent. We apologize.
We feel the following edits help clarify and resolve this issue. On Pg 3, we clarified:
"The aim of this scoping review is to identify factors associated with, and tools used to measure, physician engagement."
"The term 'engagement' in healthcare, is often defined as a positive, fulfilling work-related state of mind, which is characterized by vigor, dedication and absorption. [5] "
To further support our point, the following are few examples from the body of literature (e.g., books, journals, grey literature, etc.) on physician engagement that cite this definition. Note that our search does include keywords from this definition.
